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Wheatshocker
What’s
in a
name
By STEVE SHAAD

Solar heating
wins awards

Gary Qirittian ( 1 ^ )
Mark Roby view the “Solar heating
fystem,’* constructed by William Barton, Jim Baxter, Eugene
Glover, Elvin Keith, Richard Wong and Russell Lee. The project
won five awards including the Engineering Council Award at the
E n ^ e e rin g Open House Friday and Saturday. The Dean's Award
went to “ A non-evasive method for the determination of muscle
force and related parameters" by Brent Finley and Verda Colaw.
(Photo by Roger Giesecke)

Trek’ creator lectures in Forum series
By PAT LYTLE
Staff Writer
"History and science fiction offers a mag
nifying glass to view the present." said Gene
Roddenberry, creator and producer of the tele
vision series Star Trek.
Roddenberry will appear in the Forum Board
lecture series this morning at 10:30 in the CAC
Theatre.
Roddenberry feels that Star Trek is "adult
science fiction" because it deals with prevailing

Whatever the reason for the success of the
series, it still maintains a faithful following and is
being shown in 142 U.S. markets and in 54
foreign countries.
Roddenberry is currently working on a film
script for Paramount pictures and a full length
feature movie will go into production later this
year.
He said that Paramount had received around a
million letters over the years, from people who
wanted movie version of the series.
Roddenberry still receives about 300 letters a
month about the series. “ I get more letters today
than three years ago,” he said.
In addition to the movie version of Star Trek,
Roddenberry is working on two possible TV
scries. He has also produced several pilot movies
for television.
As a lecturer for the Forum Board,
Roddenberry will talk about Star Trek and the
cult that has grown around the scries, giving a
few insights, into the creation of a television
series.
In addition, Roddenberry will show a 20
minute film of bloopers that occurred during
three years of filming the scries.

Qtiie Ri
social problems such as sex and religion. “We felt
we were reaching out to the people with things
that needed to be said,’* he stated.
"I only take credit for creating a skeleton,"
Roddenberry said about the scries. He gave a lot
of credit to the "terribly intelligent people" who
worked with him on the programs.

He will also talk on the revolution in
tele-communication, which he considers to be "as
important as the Guttenbetg press." He feels that
such innovations as pay television will open new
possibilities for television by dwwipg programs
selected for their content instead of "whether or
not they will sell toothpaste."
A third topic Roddenberry will speak on is
the collapse of our industrial civilization. He will
include some "good reasons that it should col
lapse."
One reason he gives is that industry will soon
have the capacity to produce its own atomic
weapons. ‘TT&T probably has that capacity now,
and that frightens me,” he said.

"What in the world is a wheatshocker?” A Wichita
State freshman asked as he studied the caricature o f a
funny little man with a long skinny nose and straw
sprouting out all over him.
“Hell, you got me.” his friend shrugged with a shake
of his head.
Which brings up an interesting question; What is a
wheatshocker and why did Wichita State pick the
wheatshocker as a mascot?
“ It goes back a long way,” related Dr. John Rydjord,
a WSU professor writing a book on the history of
Wichita State.
"Back to the early days o f Fairmount College, I
believe,” he went on, scratching his gray hair with one
hand and thumbing through a folder with the other.
Finally he found the notes he was searching for and
nodded his head slowly, reading the material.
" It came about in the football season of 1904,” he
related looking up.
"R oy J. Kirk was student manager of athletics back
then,” Rydjord said. "According to the story told to me
by Bliss Isely, who was editor of the Sunflower at that
time, Kirk was examining a poster advertising a football
game between the Chilocco Indians and Fairmount when
Kirk commented to Isely, 'Now that looks dull. They
have a name and we haven’t. We should be something.” ’
"That started Kirk to thinking,” Rydjord continued.
‘The football boys shock wheat in the summertime,’ Kirk
said. ‘I suppose we could call them Wheat Shockers.’
"Kirk was also sports editor for the Sunflower,”
Rydjord said, "and so he started using the name in the
stories. It stuck.”
"F o r a long time the name was spelled as two words,
Wheat Shocker, but over the years it has been combined
to form the one-word name, Wheatshocker,” Rydjord
added, closing his folder.
For those who still do not understand exactly what a
wheatshocker is, Webster’s dictionary helps out.
According to Webster, a shock is, among other things, "a
bunch of grain sheaves stacked together to cure and
dry ”
A wheat shocker, then, is a person who gathers wheat
sheaves and stacks them to cure and dry.
And in some circles, a Wheatshocker is a student or
athlete of Wichita State University.
ju st be glad the football boys didn’t shovel horse
manure the summer o f 1904.

Inilde Today
Noted artists and art crldtis will discuss the current
controveisy surroundlne the photo-reellini movertient
with discussions and a symposium today. Paea 4.
A new sport at Wichita State, crew racing, debuted on
the winning side with a sweep over Nebraska. Page 7.
A ll American Randy Sm ith outran Olym pian miler Mike
Boit to win the mile and highlight W SU 's track
perfoimance at the Texas Relays. Pago 7.
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This week-

SDX elections

Campus briefs
Pre-med meet
Th e Pre-Med C lu b w ill meet Wed.
A p ril 9 . St 8 :0 0 p.m . in room 249
of the C A C . D r. Mervyn Silverman,
director of the C ou nty Health De
partment. will speak on "N e w A d 
vances In the Health Related Profes
sions." A ll interested people are in
vited to attend.

New hippodrome
Tickets for the 1975 Hippodrome
will be sold Thursday and Friday
from 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at the
information booth In the Campus
Activities Center.
4 ^ ticket packets will be sold
with a limit of 3 packets per person.
T h e price of the packet Is $4 end
will
include
tickets
for
the
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. arKl
Saturday performances.
Single tickets for the Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday performances
will be sold each night one hour
before the first show at the Wilner
ticket office.
Th e price for tickets for the
Wednesday
and
Thursday
night
shows will be 75 cents, and tickets
for Friday w ill be $1.
Th e
tickets for
the
final
performances Saturday will go on •
sale at 1 p.m. that after noon, at
the Wilner ticket office. Th e price
will be $2, and there will be no
tickets sold at the door Saturday
night.
A ll Hippodrom e performers will
rteed a ticket to re-enter the
auditorium
after
their
performance.

Joint concert
Th e
Wichita State University
Concert Barxj and Men's Glee Club
will present a joint concert at W SU
Wednesday, A pril 9.
T h e two student groups of the
W SU Division of Music will appear
at 7 :3 0 p.m. In Miller Cor>cert Hall
in Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
Highlight of the cor>oert will be
the p e rfo rm a n « of " T h e Testament
of Freedom " by Randall Thom pson.
T h e work is a setting of four
passages
from
the writings of
Thom as Jefferson, composed in
honor of the 200th anniversary of
Jefferson's birth.
D r.
Thom as
Miller, assistant
professor of vocal
music, will
corKfuct the w o rk, which features
male chorus ar>d band.
Th e Cortcert Band will perform
the second half of the program with
Jim Freeman, graduate assistant,
conducting.
The
program
will
include "Canzone" b y Peter Mennin,
"George Weshirtgton Bridge" by
William Schuman, " E l Capitan" by
John Phillip Sousa and "Com m ando
M arch" by Samuel Barber.
Under the direction of David
Catron,
associate professor and
director of bartds, the band will also
play "Crederice" by Claude T .
Smith.
T h e cor>cert is open to the public
free of charge.

Sigma
Delta Chi
will
meet
Tuesday at 2 :3 0 in the journalism
office. O n the agenda for the
meeting is nominations for r>ext
year's officers at>d plans for the
awards banquet. A ll members please
attefKi.

This weak Is featured rafuiarly In the Sunflowar on Monday, hmm ho
submiNlon mutt be tumad Into ttio Nows idltor's diak by F r t ^ at 3 b .
Items mutt bo typod or nsotly hond>prlntid.
April 7 •April 13

Grade hearings
T h e Academic Standards and
Practices
Com mittee
will
hold
hearings on the current grading
practices
today
in the
East
Ballroom
of
the
CAC.
The
co m m itte e
invites
suggestions,
evaluations
ar>d criticisms
from
interested persons on the practices
of A-Pass-Fail, Bracketing of grades.
W ithdrawals,
Incompletes,
arKl
Academic Dismissals. T h e hearings
will be held in three sessions: 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m ., 1 p .m . to 3 p.m . and
5 :3 0 p.m . to 7 p.m .

Sacred music
T h e Wichita State University A
Cappella
Choir
will
present a
program of sacred music at W SU on
Tuesday. A p ril 8.
The 50-voice choir, under the
direction of D r. Thomas Miller,
assistant professor of vocal music,
will perform at 7 :3 0 in Miller
Correert Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts
Center.
For the performance of two
works. "Jubilate Deo Omnis Terra "
by Flor Peeters and " O Jesus Christ
M y Life and Light (Cantata No.
1 1 8 )" by J.S . Bach, the A Cappella
Choir
will
be joined
by
the
University
Chorus
to
form
a
160-voice choir. These works will
also be accompanied by a brass
ensemble. Both works will be sung
In Latin.
Th e concert is open to the public
free of charge.

10:30 a.m. - University Fo ru m Board presents a lecture by Gene
Roddenberry producer of "Star T re k ," In the C A C Theater.
2 :3 0 p .m . • A n A rt Lecture b y U d o Kulterm ann on 'T h e Tradition of
Contem porary Realism" in room 210 of M cKnight V i ^ .
7 p.m . • Music and Meditation led by Richard Kretzxhm ar, UCCM
Campus Minister at the Unicorn C o m m u n ity Center. 3604 E . 17th.
8 :3 0 p.m . - A r t Sym posium
Tra dition?" in the C A C Theeter.

-

"Th e

N ew

R u lis m :

Ripping

Off

Tuesday
1 :30 p.m . • U C C M w ill moot In room 254 of the C A C to discuss chapter
seven of the Book of Acts.
2 :3 0 p.m . - Sigma Delta C h i w ill meet in the Journelitm office to
nominate next year's officers and meke plans fo r the awards banquet.
7 :3 0 p.m . - A Cd^PoHa C h oir concert In M iller Concert Hall.

Lawrence Calcagno Exhibition opens In U lrich through M ay 4.
2 :3 0 p.m . - Charlotte Beahan w ill speak on "M ode rn chine" in 209 Life
Sciences
3 p.m . • Ms. Kay A rvin , attorney, w ill chair a panel of divorced and
re-marrled persons. She will discussfeologicalproblems of divorce In the
context of changing views of marriage, sponsored b y U C C M and held In
room 249 of the C A C .
7 p .m . and 10 p .m . - T h e Wichita F ilm Society presents " B u rn !" In the
C A C Theater.
8 p.m . - T h e Pre-Med C lu b w ill hear D r. M ervyn Silverman speak on
"N e w Advances In the Health Related Professions" In room 249 of the
T lH n id n
O utdoor Track Meet - W SU Relays In Cessna Stadium through April 12
N oon - There w ill be a Council of University Women luncheon and
meeting in the East Ballroom of the C A C .
1 2 : X p .m . - There w ill be a birth control seminar at 1829 N . Harvard
7 :3 0 p.m . - T h e Left-Handed Students Organization w ill meet in room
211 of the C A C .

Friday

<aip u id BMfl

I

7 p.m . - Dinner Theatre presents " A n Evening of Nostalgia" In the CA C
Ballroom through A p ril 12.
7 p.m . and 10 p.m . - T h e Flick presents " 0 Lu cky M a n !" on the C A C
Theeter through A p ril 12.
7 :3 0 p.m . - D r. Glen Zu m vw it w ill speak on " A re the Heathen Saved?"
at the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship In room 305 of the C A C .

Sunday
3 p.m . - T h e Children's Flick Is "H e id i" In the C A C Theater
7 p.m . - T h e Wichita Film Society presents the First Annual Kitsch Film
Festival In the C A C Theater.
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atuoent Employmbnt OpportunKtss

667 • Purchasing Assistant - stock and purchasing. Business or engineering
major preferred (Freshman, Sophom ore. Ju n io r), Will Tra in . M onday thru
Friday, hours arranged. 20 hours p w week. Salary: $ 2 .0 0 per hour.
073 - Parking L o t Attendant - M onday thru Frida y. 25 hours per week
arranged. Salary: $3.04 per hour.
674 - File Clerk - duties w o uld consist of filing. T y p in g not necessary.
Would start as soon as school Is out and end when s ^ o o l starts. Monday thru
Friday. 8 to 5. Salary: $ 2 .9 0 per hour.

caiaar Empioymant OppoHonttMi
906
C ity Adm inistrator - Person w o u ld assist In planning and
coordination of d t v sarvtcas. w o uld supervise budget preparation and handle a
variety of other administrative functions. Collage dagraa w ith strong preference
toward public administration dr tMisinbss administration. Salary: $1.000 per
month end up depending on qualifications.
982 - Equipm ent Maintenance Manager - Parson w o uld be responsible for
implementir>g a preventive maintanarKa er>d equipment control system for
power equipment. Person should be good at administrative detail and have
some mechanical aptitude Salary: $9 ,0 0 0 per year and up depending on
qualifications.
977 • Mechanical Engineer - Person w o uld provide technical support and
services to manufacturing department. Position could lead to manufacturing
manager In time. Bachelor's degree w ith m ^ o r In r^echanical engineering.
Salary: $1,000 per month and up depending on qualifications.
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IHe Sonflpwer • 1846 Fairmount • Wichita, Kb. 67206
b HP
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This colum n is provided by University Security. T o recover Items call G.W.
Parsons at 689-3450. o r go to the Security office at 1805 N . Harvard.
Security has a number of class rings that remain unclaimed as well as
several sets of glasses arxl an expensive ring
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Business fraternity honors banker
A. Dw^ht Bunon, chairman
of the board of the Fourth
National
Bank
and
Trust
Company, was honored as an
honorary initiate of Gamma
Upsilon chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi at its annual spring banquet
Saturday evening at Century II.
Although Button was not
able to attend the banquet due
to a prior commitment, his
award was accepted for him by
John
Cooley,
senior vice
president of the banking division
of the Fourth. Button was
initiated into the prof\*ssional
business fraternity in a special
ceremony last week.
The WSU chapter honors one
“ man
of
exceptional
achievement
in
business,
education or government'* each
year with honorary membership
in the oi^nization.

Honorary intiates of the past
include Jack P. DeBoer, Sheldon
Coleman, Lawrence Jones, Lyle
Yost, Frank Carney, Loren Hill
and Dwane Wallace.
Button was selected for this
year's award because of his
leadership
in the banking
industry, locally and nationally,
and for his encouragement and
advancement of the importance
of education in business, his
integrity and business practice.
He began his career at the
Fourth National Bank as a
messenger in 1937, and worked
his way th ro u ^ the executive
positions to be elected president
of the bank in 1962. He was
named chairman of the board in
1969.
He is former president of the
WSU Endowment Association
and a member of the executive

committee of the University of
Kansas School of Business Board
of Advisors. He also serves on
the Governor’s Advisory Council
in Energy and Natural Resources
and is past president of the
Metropolitan Wichita Council.
Distinguii;hed Service Awards
were also presented to two WSU
business students and to one
faculty member who "through
their dedication and hard work
ex em p lif y
the
character
associated with Alpha Kappa
Psi.”
Students receivii^ the award
were Frank L. Ransbcrger,
graduate
student
in
administration, and Kenneth R.
Keehn, senior accounting major.
Dr.
Dwight
M urphey,
assistant
professor
of
administration,
received
the
facul ty
award.

Dwight A. Button

Spanish honorary offers
scholarships for Puebla
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
honorary organeadon, is offering
two $415 scholarships for the
annual six-week study program
in Puebla, Mexico.
The following are criteria on
which the Sigma Delta Pi Puebla
summer award will be given.
Financial need; candidates
will submit a statement of
financial need.
Two
letters
of
recommendation, of which at
least one must be from a WSU
Spanish instructor.
A
w ritten
statement
explaining candidate's reasons
for going to Puebla.
M \
candidates must have a
minimun of 2.0 GPA overall to

be considered.
Preference may be given to
s tu d e n t s
who
have
not
previously been to Puebla.
The scholarship is not limited
to Spanish majors, though high
school and out-of-state students
are not eligible.
Selection will be made by the
awards committee of Sigma
Delta Pi, which will be made up
of student members plus two
faculty advisers.
All interested students are
encouraged
to
pick
up
application forms for the S^ma
Delta
Pi
Puebla
Summer
Scholarship in the Romance
Language office, 220 Jardine
Hall. Deadline for application is
April 24, 1975.

Jobs open at SGA, ASK
Applicants are being sought
for three major student po
sitions at WSU.
Applications are being ac
cepted for the position of
Ombudanan, die Student Gov
ernment Association executive
secretary and campus director
and board of directors member
for the Associated Students of
Kansas (ASK).
The Ombudsman, responsible
for die handling of student grie
vances, is the student repre
sentative to the administration
to seek solutions to student
problems.
The Ombudsman is expected
to work an average of four

hours per day for a salary of
$1,000 for the year in office.
Application forms are available
in the SGA office, room 212
CAC for all three positions.
The SGA secretary position
requires a typing skill of 60
words per minute and filing and
shorthand ability is desired. The
position requires 20 hours per
week plus Tuesday evenings to
take the minutes of the Student
Senate meetings. The salary is
$1500.
ASK is seeking a director to
be responsible for organizing all
ASK activities on campus. The
position is for one year, begin

ning April 20. The salary is $50
per mondi for four months durii^ the fall semester and $100
per month during the sprite
semester.
The board of directors mem
ber will be required to attend
monthly meetings of die board
during the year.

Country Sirloin
'3928 E. 13lh
(Form e rly Wrangler Sirloin Pit)

682-6741
WMkdmrSDBciria

Beef Stew

Mon:

And Salad

Awards for outstanding Greeks
presented at ceremonies tonight

«k

.W.

The Wichita State University
Panhdlenic Council sponsors the
annual Greek Convocation at 8
o'clock tonight in the Life
Sciences Bidlding, room 208.
G u o t speaker Jerry Lilly,
assistant to die vice president
and
faculty
ad v ter
to
fraternities for Kansas State
University, will address the
G r e ^ concerning chat^ges in
the Qtedc system.
A w ards
fo r
scholastic
achievemertt will be presented to
the sorority and the fraternity
with rhe highest grade point
avei^gc and to the f ta tc ^ ty
and sorority pledge class with
the highest g r ^ e point average.
House nominations for their
outstanding member will be
read, and the winners of the
“Outstanding Sorority Woman”
and “Outstandii^ Fraternity
Man” awards will be announced.
Sriection
for outstanding
sorority woman and fraternity
man is determined by the
candidate’s contributions to the
Greek system and to their
individual
house,
the ir

Turkey
sandwieh With
P P /S a la d
B-B*Q

0 la c ie

involvement and contribution to
the University outside of the
Greek system, and scholastic
achievement.
^
Other awards to be presented
are the Alpha Chi Omega
“Outstanding Fraternity” award,
th e
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
“Outstanding Sorority” award
and inteT'fntemity intramural
sooits awards.

I I .S I
Chooee From Our Selection Of Any

225 a ViBiUli

H O T O F F T H E PRESS
from Capitol
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________WILL NOT SPEED U f OUR
RECOtUM OR E O tt THEM tO A SHORTER LENOTH
tO W A V ONE MORE RECORD AN HOUR.

im t

Beautiful Losen BiSck Night;
Katmandu; Jody QIH; tMveiih'
Man; Momma; Nutbush city
Limits; Sailing Nights; Fftw
Memoiy.

APPEARING IN PERSON:
JC JE T
WILL PLAY THEM AS THEY
WERE INTENDED TO BE HEARD(AN0 IN STEREO).

A P R IL 11

CENTURY H -W IC H IT A

hear

rr r i g h t

-

owt h e

WITH BACHMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE

rock.
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Eye-opening event
Since last Wednesday, a startling collection of
pictures—'er paintings—by 36 artists of the photo-realism
movement have been on exhibition in the Ulrich Museum
of Art.
Sunday, some of the men whose paintings are on
display arrived at the museum in preparation for a day
of diKussions and a symposium about the controversi^
growth of **new realism" paintings. They are created
with such exactness, there is a photographic quality
about them.
Anyone who hasn’t seen the exhibition, must go for
an intiiguing and delightful artistic sensation.
Also, try to attend one of the discussion sessions
today.
10:00 a.m.—Artist Richard McLean and art dealer Ivan Karp
will conduct a tour of the exhibition and lead a discussion of
the movement.
2:30 p.m.—Art historian Udo Kultermann will discuss “The
Tradition of Contemporary Realism” in room 210 McKnight.
8:30 p.m.—McLean, Karp, and Kultermann, plus Ralph T. Coe
from the William Rockhill Nelson-Atkins Gallery in Kansas
City, will con d u a a symposium on “The New Realism:
‘‘Rippingoff Tradition?” It will be moderated by Dr. Martin
Bush in the CAC Theatre.
T1

Positions open
Positions on The Sunflower and Parnassus for the
1975-76 school year are open.
Application for Sunflower Editor, Managing Editor,
News Editor, Advertising Manager and Production
Manager can be made in the Sunflower office.
Application for Parnassus Editor, Art Editor and
Promotion Manager can be made in the Parnassus office.
Deadline is April 16.

Marriage, school-can you cope?
w'- "i;

By REV. RICHARD KRETZSCHMAR
You come home from school. Your husband, a student, has not
begun to prepare the evening meal. It’s late. You’re dred. Do you
get angry?
You come home from school. Your wife, home all day, has not
found time to clean up the house. Do you keep your feelings to
yourself?
Being a student and being married can place additional
pressures on the stability of your marriage. Can you enrich your
marriage by confronting these problems?
A marriage enrichment workshop is planned on Saturday, April
12, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 249 of the Campus Activities
Center. The cost is $8.50 a couple. Scholarships are available for
ttudenta. If inttreated
United ram pua Mlnktry at 889*3498.-----

r The

^

Sunflower
E d itor.................................................. ...
Bearth
M m gjiig ed itor..................................... Greg RoMbfF
News w H tor............................................Kent Johnson
Sports editor ......................................
Mike ghalin
Ad m ttiager................................................ jetty fldttey
Production manager ......................... Marsh Galloway
Advisor........................................................Mflton Besser
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Band laadar doaan»t worry

Put Shockettes in place
Now is the time to
correct a deplorable over
sight involving the Wichita
State Shockettes. In a let
ter printed on Friday, the
Shockettes complained that
they were allowed to per
form in only four half-time
show s
this
basketball
season.
In
addition,
t he
Shockettes claim they are
located on the opposite
side of Henry Levitt Arena
from the students where,
during most of the game,
they are forced to sit down
and shut up.
Well, what a waste! We
talked to Athletic Director
Ted Bredehoft about the
matter, and here is what he
said.
He would be glad to
accomodate the Shockettes
for more than four half
time shows if only they

would come up with some
new routines. Furthermore,
the reason the cheerleaders
cannot lead cheers in front
of the student section is
because seated on the floor
in front of the student
section
are
Shocker
boosters, each of whom
contributed $1,000 to the
Shocker athletic program.
Boosters or no boosters,
we think the Shockettes
deserve to perform their
cheerleading task in front
of the students. Besides,
from their vantage point, it
is doubtful that many
boosters would object.
The
Shockettes also
believed that the WSU
stage band for basketball
was under-utilized and that
the football band was pre
cluded from using carpeted
Cessna stadium to practice
in. But hand director David

Imperialistic illusion
Editor:
In response to Sunflower
editorial of Friday, April 4th,
“ What
now?”
and
the
accompanying
cartoon,
the
concept of the United States of
America as a “police” force in
world affairs is but an illusion
created
by
the
economic
propaganda machine of the
monopolistic interests in this
country.
These imperialist interests
have
underwritten
military
regimes around the world to
“protect”
their
(extremely)
lucrative investments.
Long before the United
States actually supported Viet
Nam's
white
regimes,
the
peoples of Viet Nam undertook
to rid themselves of the colonial
yoke.
The
French poured
millions in the hopes of keeping
their treasured pearl; but money
cannot buy compensation for
the blood-stained earth nor
crush the spirit of liberation in a
people.
The French left, and the
mighty USA stepped in. One
hun d r e d
thousand
million
dollars later, you speak of

Catron doesn't know what
the fuss is about.
Catron says the band
uses Cessna stadium on
Saturday mornings before
home games and has no
need for it at any other
time. He did say, however,
the hand sometimes prac
tices with the Shodeettes
on Fridays near Corbin and
sometimes that is muddy.
Neither does he com
plain about the frequency
at which the band enter
tains at half-time. Catron
says he is accustomed to
seeing hands from local
high schools perform. Says
Bredehoft, it adds variety
to the half-time and it is
good for public relations in
getting piore individuals
“involved” in the athletic
program.

Image of death

Letters
Cambodia and South Viet Nam
“falling” to the communist
“ insurgents.”
The “ insurgents” as you refer
to diem, reflect the will of a
people that has struggled for
thirty years, using the only
means available as slaves of
economic oppression.
“Non-response” , as you use
it, means the failure to send
over another mercenary force to
kill and corrupt in the name of
freedom and self-determination.
The military alliances you
cite are the means by which
corrupt regimes obtain the
hardware and training needed to
maintain their economic-political
d ic tatorships.
Witness—Spain,
Iran, Pakistan, Greece, Chile,
Argentina,
Venezuela,
Dominican
Rep., Columbia,
Panama, Alabama.
Credibility of this caliber is
of dubious value.
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Richard R. Valdes

Editor:
As I drive past the
flashing neon sign at Cessna
Stadium announcing Vietnam
Veteran’s Week, proclaimed by
the President, 1 cannot help but
see a mental image of Univeisity
Presidents shaking hands with
Chairman Mao’s
Educational
Ministers whUe the esteemed
Chairman’s War Ministers are
completing the destruction of
S o u ^ Vietnam and Cambodia
and beyond thatj swing the im
age of soldiers’ graves in neat
rows, forgotten and alone. Con
sistent, inconsistencies but who
knows-even
worse
who
cares.
Therefore it is my fet^ftnt prayer that our President s
visit to Communist China will
somehow help to avert the car
nage presently advocated by
Chairman Mao and his Ministers
of War.
Jeffrey L. Peterson
Assistant Pr fessor

r
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New KM UW manager stresses
station ’s need for funding support
By KRIS CRITZER
Staff Writer

“1
like
working
with
students. That’s why I*m here,”
explained Alan H. Frank, newly
appointed general manger at
KMUW-FM, WSU’s public radio
station.
Frank came to KMUW from
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, where he was
program
manager
for the
univeistty public radio station
WSIU-FM,
Chosen the most outstanding
graduating
student in the
radio-television department at
California S u te University at
Northridge in 1969. Frank
managed the c o llie 's radio
station and taught radio classes

before he b ^ n his graduate
work at William Patterson
College of New Jersey (formally
Patterson State University).
Frank
has
worked
in
commercial radio, but has
devoted 12 years to public
radio, serving as manager of
three public radio stations.
The duties of general manger
encompass nearly all aspects of
the radio station. Prank deals
with staff supervision (both
professional and student), fund
raising, programming, promotion
and community relations.
Frank believes the most
important aspect of his job is
working with students and
teaching.
"The radio station is here to
train students." Frank said.
"The students should be able to
run the operation under the

supervision of the faculty and
professionals.”
Frank stressed that the doon
at KMUW are open to any
student for work and trainir^.
"We do not restrict our facilities
to only broadcast, journalism
and speech majors."
Last semester, KMUW held a
marathon to raise money for the
s ta tio n .
KMUW
received
$10,000 in pledges in its fund
raising marathon. However, only
$5,000 was received.
*Tt*s not umisual for people
to get excited about helping out
public radio, or public anyriiing
for that matter." Frank said,
"But when it comes to writing
out the check and giving up the
cold cash, it’s difficult for many
people to go dtrough with it.”
Every public sution
isconcerned
with
generating

funds. Frank said,
dependent on monie:
from the community.

and is
received

When
asked
about
the
immediate effect on KMUW of
the marathon results, Frank
said, "I'm not going to paint a
dark cloud, the station is not
huning terribly. But it does
need
support
from
the
community
and
from
the
university in order to function
properly."
Frank added that KMUW is
unique in that it is the only
public radio station within
nearly 150 miles. The lack of
competition makes it easier for
th e
station
to
draw
contributions.
Frank said KMUW is planning
another fund raising activity
scheduled for late April.

Industrial ed class
builds own company
By LISA CALLAHAN
A
model
manufacturing
corporation, started last fall as a
project in an industrial educa
tion class at WSU, is turning out
precision tool chests.
The class . is Manufacturing
Technology, uught by Dr.
Wayne B ^ker, associate pro
fessor of Industrial Education.
Dr. Becker said the model
corporation was established to
help
stu d e n ts
understand
m arketing,
research
and
d ev elo p m en t,
p ro d u c tio n ,
management and finance.
One goal of the course is to
learn about the wbricing and
problems of business. "The
corporation was chosen because
it best fit these needs,"
explained Ken Morano, a stu
dent in the class.
The students were assigned to
design a markeuble product
that could be produced by the
class. After taking consumer
surveys, the class came up with
a venatile product, a precision
tool chest. Further research

indicated the chests could be
sightly altered and marketed as
jewelry boxes.
"Lungers of Augusta and
Hortons furniture stores agreed
diere could be a market and
estimated a price between $75
and $80," said Becker.
The class produced 95 chests,
and has customized and sold
“ about 12 to 15" according to
Becker, but "the rest are spoken
f o r ."
C u sto m ers
include
Hortons, turners and the Manor
House furniture stores, and
Ledford Machine Tools.
What is special about the
chests? They are handmade,
lined with velvet, and the hard
ware on die out&le varies accordii^ to the order. Plus, the boxes
can be stained to match any
furniture.
The Industrial
Education
Department leaves course plan
ning up to the students as part
of their training to be teachers
of industrial education. The stu
dents learn to use visual aids,
personal experience and con
crete examples for future use as
teachers.

Love is agivitig thing.
A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,
reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.
And you can choose with
confidence because the
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color and precise
R»fhri'—' modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

Sonnet

Vary Spatial Sarvleat
Monber

Box 90, SYracuse, N.Y. 13201
Please send new 20 pg. booklet. "Planning Your Enngem em and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25t.

(A Im lM Tima OIW )
Name.
Address.

Mambar of F.D 1 C

* You riioald receive it
le» t $700.00 take home pay
per montti after taxes, dues,
life and medkel insurance.
Rsqnsst lagnlsr proowtloni
with gawsntaed pay tatosa
for Isngth of employinsnt
* ReqoHt M days ptid
vacation per year sturtlng
with your fhst year. Also,
you ibould have low rate or
tree world travel priviteges
anytime
y o u ’re
on
vacation.
* You must be able to
continue your education
with the company paying 75
percent of the coat of
learning. If you are selected
for graduate school , your
tutition Aould be paid and
your
n o r ma l
salary
continued.

* Make sure the retirement
clause states you may retire
after 20 years with 60
percent of your salary and
regular Increrees baaed upon
the cost of itving index.

Drap ln»LM U* TM Y m About Our

17Hi at HlaMa

Here are a few tips for
getting a job when you
m d u ate. Upon leaving
Wichita State Univerrity
be sure to seek ai^ em
ployer who can m eet the
following conditions:

* Your employer should also
provide UDJlmltad tick leave
with pay end don’t forget,
medleti care ahonid be fore
for yourself and your tamity.
* Ibe company should
provide a grocer, depart
ment, laundry, variety, and
other stores which reduce
your living expenses up to
80 percent.

WSU Faculty S Staff

DIVERSITY STATE BANK

J O I HUNTING?

* Make sure the company
has a swknming pool, tennfo
courts, golf course, library,
and movie theatre for your
use.

0*b«vl

. Ju it For You

1^5

City___
State.

Zip.

Find Keepsake jewelers in the Yellow Pages or dial free 8CX)-243'6000.
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* You should have the
opportunity to relocate my
w tim in the United States
or bee world, Have Uie
company pay your travel
expenaea, and move your
homehold mtlelea free of
ehitfe. If you are married,
nfoke sure your family
travete bee and that vou
recleve extra money *for
Incidentals each time you
move.
* Don’t forget to let your
employer know that you are
not experienced In tire work
but you would like to have
at leaat 40 nenons under
our immediate supervfoion.
million doBata worth of
equipment at your dfopoaal,
and ncelTe til
benefits right ffom the
Now,
If your would-be
employer cannot meet the
titove iMuiminenta, see your
Army ROTC mpmenletlve
to the Atmofy on the
Wichita State Univertity cam
put • he norfct for an
employer who can meet
these requirements!!
For Infotm tloQ , ConUwC Cspi.

. i,«. ' f , . > •

a f c ^ >avv>>r i.J'- V.' 1.,:
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SunflowBr review More musketeers to cairy on
wars. Rebels have overtaken the
K ill's
stro n ^ o ld
at
La
Rochelle. At a secret meeting at
an inn, Richelieu instructs the
treacherous and
anonymous
Milady (Faye Dunaway) to
plead with Buckingham not to
aid the Protestant rebels. In
return, he pledges to have her
rival Constance murdered.
Milady’s mission fails, how
ever, and Buckin^am has her
imprisoned in the Tower of
L o ndon-diou^ not for long.
Using her wily powers on Buck
ingham’s aid Felton (Michael
Gothard), she not only manages
an escape but convinces Felton
to murder his own master, the
persuasion being that Bucking
ham is a heretic, intent only on
making it with the French Cath

;
By TERRI BYRNE
*niK F o v M e * e W l” h m Alexander Salldnd preacniatkin,
iced by nya Salldfid, tcreenplay by George MacDonald Praaer
b a n d on the novel by Alcxamhe Dnmas. Showing daily at the

i

What has eight legs, feathen,
and is usually in the middle of a
bumblii^ rescue? It*s '*The Four
Mudcetecfs/* sequel to the
h ^ l y successful, **The Three
Musketeers,” now running at die
Orpheum Theatre.
**The Pour Musketeers” takes
up where “The Three Muske
teers” left off. The meiry mer
cenaries Athos (Oliver Reed),
Arainis (Ridiard Chamberlain)
and Porthos (Prank Finlay), plus
newcomer D*Ait^nan (Michael
York) are c a u ^ t in die midst of
17di century French court

intrigues and again at odds with
the
decrepit
old Cardinal
Richelieu (Charlton Heston) and
his crafty captain Rochefort
(Christopher Lee). The lovely
Queen (Geraldine Chaplin) condnues to write love letters to
En^and*s Duke of Buckin^am
(Simon Ward), sent via her
dressmaker Constance (Raquei
Wdeh). Her huriiand, the
foppish King Louis XIII (Jean
Pierre Cassel) is growing weary
of her affairs.
In this segment, France is in
a ferment over the religious
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Sunflower review

graduate school, and how to
start a business.
The ‘75 issue is a special
“hard times” edition to help
graduates
cope
with
the
econcmiy and j( ^ market.
A career section reviews the
financial oudook of more riian
90 careers. An article on
g ra d u a te
studies
contains
sections on professional schools,
women, minorities, and financial
aids.
Other articles cover financial
realities,
consumerism,
h^
fidelity sound equipment, 1975
cars and trucks, job hunting,
“Survival
Sourcebook”
and
work as a way of life.
The Graduate is published by
Approach 15-30 Corporation of
Knoxville, Term., a marketing
firm which provides educational
publications for the 13-30 age
group.
WSU seniors who will be
graduating in June may obtain
their free copy at the Alumni
Office on the second floor of
the Campus Activities Center.

By ANNE WELSBACHER
“Murder on the Orient Express,” directed by Sidney Lumet,
with Albeit Finney, Lauren Bacall, John Geflgud, Scan Connery,
and Michael York. Showina dafly at the Twin Lakes II Theatre.
“Murder on the Orient
Express”ievolves around a classy
train trip which is disrupted by
the murder of one of the
passengers. Hercule Poirot, the
worlthrenowned detective, must
find the murderer and solve the
case.
His suspects have all the
various idiosyncrisies that have
ddigjited A ^ th a Christie fans
for years.
There is the nervous, nail bit
ing young man (Andiony
Perkins), the brash, domineering
woman (Lauren Bacall), the
uncompromising,
queen4ike
elderiy lady (Wendy Hiller), her
proud German maid (Rachel
Roberts), die British manservant
(John Geilgud) and the old and

close friend to Poirot (Martin
Balsom). And, in the long run,
the people involved are ^ a t
counts.
The
intricate
plot
is
important, of course, and the
dem ent of surprise crucial to all
murder mysteries must also be
present.
Ultimately it is die develop
ment of characters that controls
the success or failure of diis
kind of movie. And the cast of
this production could not have
been truer to Christie’s imagina
tive creations.
Albert Finney, as Hercule
Poirot, is superb. He gets in all
die fussiness of his plump litde
Belgian without sacrificing his
inherent charm. Lauren Bacall

Romanes Languages expanda curriculum
Students lookup d iro u ^ the
Fall Semester 1975 Catalogue of
Courses will find new classes
offered in the Department of
Romance Languages.
For the first time since
approximately 1955, students
can enroll ih Eletnentary Claasical Greek. Dr. Patrick Kdioe,

assistant professor of romance
languages, will teach the course.
Kehoe has a Ph.D. ih classical
studies from die University of
Ciitdnnati, and travdled extensivdy in Greece in 1973.
Also, for the first time, the
Derailment of Romance Lan
guages will offer a sethirur in

“ French Literature After 1945"
and a graduate seminar on die
“Development of Spanish Novelisde Prooe.”
Honors students can esm ten
hours of Spenkh credit in oiie
remestet by enrolling ih Spanidi
111 and l l 2 concutrendy. Dr.
John Koppenhsver will teach
the course.
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“The
Four
Musketeers’*
moves
even
further from
D um u’s novel than had its predecesMr. There is an increased
emphasis on character develop
ment,
especially
with
D'Artagnan, Milady and Athos.
llie acting is accepuble (th o u ^
Chamberlain is denied enough
screen time to prove his merit),
but the real clincher in this film
is the farcical and frivolous
put-on,
including
primitive
smoke-bombs, an unlikely sub
marine
contraption.
Rung
Fu-esque fighting postures, an
incredible gymnasium crammed
widi lethal gadgetry. and g ^
ades teed-off arith loaves of
French bread.

(

Acting elevates ‘Murder’

Old grads bequeath 75 seniors
ninety six pages on survival
Graduating senion at Wichiu
State University will receive
fro m
th e
WSU
Alumni
Association, The Graduate, a
publication written especially to
brip
1975
graduates find
answers to decisions ftcing them
after graduation.
The Alumni Association is
distributing riie publication as
part of the young alumni service
program.
The 96-page edition is filled
wirii “how to ” information
including how to get a job, how
to move, how to ^ o q se a

olic queen. MeanwhBe the
rebels of La Rochelle have been
routed, with the swashbuckling
assistance of the Musketeers.
When Milady returns to Calais
with the triumphant news of
Buckingham’s assassination, she
has only one vendetu to
fulfill-the death of the Four
Musketeers and their Constance
(who has been in seclusion in a
convent).
Arriving simultaneously at
the convent, Richelieu’s men
and the vicious Milady take on
the Musketeers. The final confronution turns up some m tprising resula, surprising in
terms of the levity of d ie film
as a whole. But ^ e film recov
ers from this temporary solemni
ty to end on an upswing.

W t M A V I lO M t A N I W m i
WICHITA-BSDQWtCR OOUMTT DBrARIMBNT OF

COMUtlNtTY MSALTH
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controls the comic element in
her character with real style; she
is cocky and sure of herself.
John Geilgud, epitomizing
the rigid formality of the
British, gives a magnificent
performance,
and
Anthony
Perkins puts everything he has
into his shifty-eyed, edgy role.
Every cast member has his or
her part dioroughly perfected.
The terrific thing about all the
performances is that they go all
the way.
Ii^ d
Bergman’s Swedish
missionary is very Swedish, the
aristocratic
elderiy
woman
practically reeks of royalty, the
German maid is very German.
It is apparent diroughout the
movie
that
these
actors
genuinely enjoyed making the
film - and it is easy for us to sit
back, bask in their talent, and
enjoy it right along with them.
On top of all diis, Sidney
Lumet directs with the same
h i ^ quality that his cast offers.
The production begins slowly
and methodically, introducing us
to
the circumstances with
precision, and then building
speed until it is rolling along at
a comfortable clip.
The grey-toned lighting of
the ofiening sequence fits in
perfeedy, as does die music and
photography.
The costumes, rich and
lAVidi, are splendid. In short,
evety SMCct of “ Murder” has
been ttflored to match exactly
A jp ^ a
dirisric's
original
concujstion.
liifere *re diose who won’t
like due ihovie - Wlio wfll accuse
it of bei>4 too slick, too
smooth, i generslly can find
filtttt with a film whkL has left
nodiiiig undone, ftut I think
ntbSt Rbns of diat genre have a
built-ih smugness, a feding of
being conscious of their own
daurtessnesi, that works against
them arid leaves an undefinable
feeling of emptiness.
“ Muidet" does not have that
aura about it; it is totally
unpretendons. tlie simple truA
at tile bottom of its success »
that it took pride irt doing a job
right. I think this b the line that
divides the good productions
from the great ones. And A w
b no doubt in my mind which
category A b litde, gem fdb
under.

L
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Crew wins opener

neoid

Mike Shalin, EdHor
By MIKE SHALIN
Sports Editor

nt

O.K. sports fftfis* which Wichita State University athletic team
has never lost a single event at any time?
If you said the rowing team, you're right. The WSU Crew Club
d e b u t^ Saturday on the Little Arkansas River, drowning Nebraska
in five consecutive events.
The r ^ t t a (that's rowing talk for match or game), drew an
estimated crowd of 1,000 and an estimated wind of 40 miles per
hour. The fans that showed up, many with picnic baskets in hand,
were entertained by tiie Soudi High School Jaaz Band.
Shocker coach Mike Vespoli, a member of the 1972 US Olympic
Team, was '*very pleased widi tfie openii^ day."
"O f couise we're pleased about the outcome," he said
afterwards. "The victory gives all our people the confidence needed
in a sport like this."
The first race, involving the freshmen crews, was at 2 p.m. It
suited a little bit later for Nebraska, however, as they never came
close to the Shocker freshmen crew.
The women were next and the results were the same, just
slightly closer. It almost seemed as if the Comhusker women
wouldn't finish the race and it was pointed out by announcer Ken
Softley that they had practiced less than an hour the whole spring
due to weather problems.
Following dedication ceremonies for two new shells (that’s
rowing talk for boat), the Shockers swept three more victories,
taking the lightweight eight, the varsity four and the varsity eight
competition.
Vespoli said the squad from Nebraska was a junior varsity team
as their varsity was competing in San Diego. He also pointed out,
however, that the Shocks are a junior varsity team because, "most
of our people never saw a shell until last October."
While most people in the crowd, including Athletic Director Ted
Bredehoft, were pleased with the turnout, Vespoli wasn’t.
"I thought we should have had tjro or three thousand," he said.
"The wind was a deterrent, but I still think we should have had
more people."
Lieutenant Governor Shelby Smith and Park Commissioner Tom
Allen took part in the dedication ceremonies for the shells donated
by Arthur W. Kincaid and Calvin Howard Wilkins.
The Shockers meet Oklahoma Sttte at Stillwater next Saturday
and booster busses will make the trip. Anyone interested can cri!
683-432B evenings. The cost will be $6 round trip. The busses will
leave at 10 a.m. and return to Wichita at 5; 30 the same day. I
encourage people to support the only undefeated team in Wichita
State history.

(Photos by Dennii Underwood)

_________ t - :- '- .

Crew Coach Mike Vespoli gIVes last minute InstructioM to the
Shocker women (above). After that race, the Shocker lightweights
crow the finish line the winner. Shocker Crew debuted Saturday
with a sphuh, downing Nebraska in all five races.

Smith beats Olympian
All-America Randy Smith
kicked away from Kenya's
Olympian, Mike Boit, to win the
Texas Relays mile for the sec
ond time in diree years to h i^ light WSU’s performances last
weekend in Austin.
Sophomore Bob Chrbtensenflnished a close fourdi in die
3000 meter steeplechase and
Smith anchored the Shocker dis
tance medley relay to a fourth
place finish for Wichita State’s
only other placements.
Smith, who won the milo at
the Texas Relays as a sopnomore in 1973, got off to a slow
start in Saturday's race, hittii^
the first 440 in 63 seconds and
the half mile in 2:08.
The pace quickened
as
Smith moved to ^ e front of the
pack and took control of the
race. Coming into th ^ last lap
with a 3:10 d ire^ u arters,
Smith led Boit by a stride as the
two pulled away from the rest
of the rield.
Smith led Boit stride for
stride around to the final
straight-away when the Kenyan
moved to go around him. But
Smith turned on a tremendous
kick that carried him away from
Boit to win in 4:07.3.
Smith’s 57 second rinal quar
ter was just too much for Boit,
who was running in his sixth
race of the two-day Relays. The
Olympic 800 meter medalist fin
ished second in 4:10.2.
Christensen
just
missed
placing in the steeplechase when
New Mexico’s Jay Miller nipped
him at the finish line for ^ ird .
Christensen's 8:44.5 clocking in
die event was some consolation
diough as he easily broke the
8:59 qualifying standard for die
NCAA national meet in June.
The time also establishes
Christensen as one of the top
sophomores in the nation. Last
summer, Christensen gained a
reputation as one of America’s
up-and-coming
steeplechasers
when he won the event in the
US-USSR junior meet.
Fellow sophomore Steven
Shaad took e i^ th in the steep
lechase and just missed the
NCAA qualifying mark, running
9:03. Both dmes were person^
bests
for
the
sophomore
Shockers.
In Friday night competition,
the Shock’s distance mraley re
lay team captured fourth on the
strength of Smith’s stroi^ kick.
The tcaln of Tewfik Boulenouar,
Greg Lucas and Dean Hageman
got the baton to Smith in fifth
place and Smith held on to die
position until the final stretch,
when he closed a twenty yard
gap between him and Kansas
State’s Jeff Schcmmcl, eventu
ally passing Schemmel to claim
fourth.
Shocker Lyn Roberts threw
his season best of 213 feet in
the javelin but missed the finals
by two inches. Vcryl Crawford
had a fine 24' 11" long jump
but fouled (stepped over the

line) and failed to make the
finals.
Jim Gifford and Perry
Koehn ran season bests of 14:11
and 14:16 respectively in the
three mile and intermediate
hurdlers Steve Fitch and Jim
Ihukcr ran 54.5 and 56.0.
At the nearby Emporia Re
lays, Mel Henderson took
second in the high hurdles with
a time of 14.5, Rick McKain
and Ed Grandon both went
15'0" for itcond and third in
the pole vault, Pat Hambrough
ran 1:57 to take third in die
880 and Anthony Thornton cap
tured fourth in the 440 with a
time of 50.8.

Marcie Wiebe, Barb Crelly and
Marcia Olmsted smadied homeruns Saturday afternoon as the
WSU Women’s softball team
whipped
Northwestern
Oklahoma 15-6 in non-con
ference a^ion at WSU.
Terry Johnson was the win
ning pitcher with a save by
Becky Nicholas who came in
durii^ the sixdi iiinii^.
Jeannie Hiebert had a good
day in right field, with several
put-outs
and diree for
four at bat.
The junior varsity rocketted
by Northwestern’s iunior varsity
19-5 in rive innii^..
The Shocker women will
travd to Topeka where they will
clash
with
Washburn
and
Emporia State in the drst con
ference games of die season on
April 12.

Pool & Foosball

EXTRAVAGANZAII
Every Tuesday Starting 8 p.m.

Dynam o Fo o tb a ll Tablaa
la t Plaea Taam W Ina IS O
Pool Tournam anta
la t Plaoa Individual W Ina 116
2nd Plaea Trophies Awarded
Draws 28* Pitehera I I * *
All Night Long
Moyle Claaalea open 5 p .m .
8* Popeom

2 716 N . Am idon
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beer c o ita l
o f the world.
For years we’ve been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon
is the overwhelming favorite.
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1975 ,1974 1973

BOTTLES 1975 1974 1973

PABST

53% 48% 42%

PABST

BRAND 2
BRAND 3
BRAND 4

12%
5%
5%

11%
5%
5%

18%
7%
5%

BRAND 2
BRAND 3
BRAND 4

46% 46% 43%

10% 9% 11%
8% 7% 8%
6% ____
9% _j 10%

SO U RCE: M ilwaukee Journal Conaum er Anatyala

■T( .

More beer Is brewed in Milwaukee than any other
city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in
Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the
best beer money can buy.
And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at
the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for more
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It out
sells the next brand nearly five to one.

That’s why we feel we’ve earned the right to
challenge any beer. So here’a the Pibat chailihge:
Taste and compare the flavdr of ilu e Pibben
with the beer you're drinking and learn
what Pabst duality in beer is all abeyt.
But do ni take our word ter it. Taste eur
word for it.

PABST Since 1844.The quality has ahvty^ com e th ro u ^ .
PABST BREWINO COMPANY M llw auktt. W li.. P t o r ii H tighU , HI.. Newark. N.J.. Lea Artgalet. Caitt.. Pabat. Oeorgla.
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